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G.T.P. TERMINAL AT 
ST. JOHN ASSURED

THE AIR QUERORS CAPE BRETON COAL 
STRIKE CALLED OFF

;-4
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"FULL SPEED 
ASTEBti Hier1

ATTACK ON HEABSTHon. Mr. Graham 
Makes Announce-

Miners Tire of Long 
Struggle

U. fit. W. Lodges Vote to 
Go Back to Work 

Unconditionally

Mm-
mmm
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Senator Roche So Character
izes Conservative Attitude 

on Naval Question

Mayor Gavnor fiavs Publisher 
Before Press Banquet 

in New York
Confirms Purchase of 

Courtenay Bay 
Property POIRIER GENEROUS Everybody Pleased With thej 

Ending of Ten Months of 
Riots and Disorders— * 
Springhill Miners Reported 
Willing to Continue Fight

CHARGES FELONY

Minister of Railways Says 
Road Will Be Rushed to 
Completion in Spite of 
Tory Efforts to Kill It— 
All Its Financing Arranged

Would Have Canada Build the Ships 
and Give Britain $20,000,000, 
Too; Senator Macdonald-Advocates 
Dropping Hudson Bay Road and 
Georgian Bay Canal Scheme, 

Utefasr "•

Shows How City Treasury Draft Was 
Mutilated to Make Political Capital 
Against .Him—Declares He Is Unfit 
to Hold Any Office—Hearst’s Busi
ness Manager Creates a Scene 
During the Speech.

COUNT ZEPPELIN1* AlfcSHiP IN •i

WËË
m

MONTREAL FLOATS 
BIG LOAN ON 

MOD TERMS

1

<Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., April 28—The longest 

strike in the history of the coal miners* 
strikes in Cape Breton, that which began 
early in July last, has been called off. 
The word was received with pleasure by 
the thousands in the collieries -end else
where in Nova Scotia. The arrangement 
was reached at a meeting of the men held 
this afternoon at the offices of the mine 
workers in Sydney, at which representa
tives from ail the locals were present, be
sides the officials of the United Mine 
Workers still in Cape Breton.

The men are going back to work uncon
ditionally. No further propositions have 
been made by the company to any of the 
men other than those announced a couple 
of months ago by J. H. Plummer.

The men met this afternoon after dis
cussing the situation froiji every phase and 
realizing that they bad nothing to gain 
by logger remaining out, took a vote on 
the question of whether*tbey should go to 

eo^fihue on-- stride. This result
ed in thé'majority1 of the representatives 
of the locals voting to reTmfh to work at

(Special to The Telegraph.) PEACE-MAKERFor.
Ottawa,. April 28—Senator Sullivan to

day took his seat in the Upper House for 
the first time in two years. He has been 
sick and unable to attend, 
ance today saves him from disqualifica
tion under the rule that two years’ ab
sence vacates a seat.

The naval bill was discussed all day by 
the senate. Senator Roche, of Halifax, 
Said that the Conservatives declared there

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 28—The annual joint 

dinner of the Associated Press and the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion was thrown into riotous and pro
longed disorder tonight, when Thomas T. 
Williams, business manager for William R. 
Hearst, was refused permission to speak 
when he rose to reply to biting criticisms 
Mayor Caynor had just made of Mr. 
Hearst’s part in journalism.

For twenty-five minutes the uproar con
tinued while men stood in their chairs and 
women craned their necks to see from the

U.HAN! ^OzMONS ,(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 28—The commons had a 

field day with the hardy annual of the 
cost and future of the National Transcon
tinental railway and the G. T. P. today.

Practically the whole of the sitting was 
devoted to a discusison of a resolution 
brought up by Haughton Lennox on a 
motion to go into supply, declaring that 
in view of the fact that the National 
Transcontinental would cost more than

Above are pictures of the Zeppelin air
ship, recently destroyed, fatid Louis Paul- 
han, who won the aerial derby.

Two of Europe’s largest military airships 
were destroyed £ few days ago under sim
ilar conditions, troth meeting disaster be
cause of

His appear-

Cartwright Savs She Can 
Bring About English- 

Speaking Alliancehigh wind#, deleting them while 
at anchorage, sweeping- them away, to be 
later wrecked. The Zeppelin II., of the 
German government's aerial fleet, an en
ormous dirigible of The rigid txps .of con- 
etnictioh. was one of the doomed craft; 
the British government’s non-rigid airship 
was the other.

One Million Pounds, 40 Year 
Four Per Gents, Taken bv 
Bank of Montreal at Î01.I5.

was a crisis and wanted to meet it . im
mediately by a plebiscite. Their policy 
was full speed astern. The British yards 
and gun factories were fully employed by 
British orders, so that a present of *20,- 
000,000 would not expedite the enlargement 
of the British fleet. This could but best -,
be done by Canada creating yards and '-F#Cial to The Telegraph.)
ships to supplement the. Britishjaciliti*.. Montreal, April 28-A splendid bargain
me^tte todV, % the city of Montreal

burden financially and the eventual m the ,saue ol the new civic loan of £1,-
“*-***•

THINKS TIME RIPE
four times the original estimate made to 
parliament, and in view of the fact that 
this “astounding and unexplained increase” 
demanded a broad and thorough investi
gation, a royal commission should be, ap
pointed to inquire into the whole project 
from beginning to end, and that the gov
ernment should take immediate and effect
ive action to investigate thedangeF of tbe diversion of C^mÊmÊBÊÊBS

Sir Richard, at Banquet by Senators 
in Honor of His Long Service to 
His Country, Points Out the Possi
bility of the Dominion Blazing the

balconies of the banquet hall.
“Mr. Hearst is not here. I am hie 

friend and have a right to be heard,” 
shouted Mr. Williams, climbing upon the 
speaker’s table and shaking his fist in the 
face of the mayor.

“Put him out!” “Shut up!” <<Frefc 
Speech!” came from ail parts of the hall, 

TpM^maister Hat.. O. Wrigiit, of thel or 
(jfeyaUtzicl -Léeder, hammered in vain for 
order, while Mr. WilHaatis stood itnpas
sionate but obstinate and waited to be 
heard, with folded arms.

“This is a disgrace to the press of the 
United States, it must end,” shouted 
Adolph S. Ochs, proprietor of the New 
York Times, as he stood on lus chair be
hind the toastmaster and begged for a 
word.

“Mr. Williams, I promise you, has less 
than forty words to speak. Let me say 
them for him.”

“No! No!” yelled the others.
“Mr. Williams, says,” began Mr. Ochs.
“No! No!*' broke, in the thoroughly en

raged diners with added insistence. Mr.
Ochs sat down while the orchestra played 
Dixie.

Mr. Williams still 'kept hie feët and a 
semblance of calm was not restored until 
Rev# Dr. Newell Dwight HiHis, of Brook
lyn, with a witty and felicitous speech, 
brought laughter that drove out anger.

Seven hundred sat down to the tables, 
and after the coffee had been brought in, 
the hosts began to heâr things about 
themselves from their hosts. Mayor Gay- 
nor, the gueat of honor and first speaker,

In the course of his half hour’s address j took for his subject, The Press in Its Re
lations to Public Officials. He spoke, as is 
his wont, and as he had been invited to 
do, without mincing words, and it was 
these words which angered Mr. Williams.

References, unmistakably drawn from 
the mayor’s own political experience in 
the recent mayoralty campaign of unex
ampled bitterness, he drove home with 
names and specific instances.

In his attacks on William Randolph 
Hearst, who ran against him for office 
arid has since criticized his administration 
sharply, he applied epithets seldom heard 
in public speaking.

■v

-The spirited looking flyer Patolban, is 
the aviator*'of >hoj*e London-Mancheater
flight all thé world-is talking.

_ _ _ - I"" * i—r
W*y for DisarmamentFvovts. wti-Ax, diversion ofrt 

result of the f.rand' Tr
’r, v

Ijia, «aid 'that the coat of the proposed 
navy should be. met by Canada ’4k*t«un- 
ing from entering upon the construction 
of the Hudson Bay railroad and the Geor
gian Bay canal.

Senator Poirier declared for both the 
*20,000,000 gift and a Canadian navy.

Senator Cloran came out strong for 
peace and against armaments.

Senator David, of Montreal, declared 
that Quebec was, for a national navy. He 
said Canadian national honor required the 
country to take definite measures.

net me-eay usotre 1007)00 premium.
The lewis on the city certificates for 

forty years- St fotZ per cent. The Bank 
of Montreal offered to' take it at £101 3s., 
or a premium of JE 3-20 per cent., assum
ing all costs.

The result is that the , city will receive 
*4,822,633 for its certificates with a face 
value of *4,886,667, and- avoid all costs of 
floating the loan. This, in the present 
State of the money market, is regarded as 
evidence that the financial position of the 
city is very strong.

ment that it would .etsablish néW termini 
als at Providence, Rhode Islanffl (Special to The T«k*raph.)

Ottawa, April 28.—The members of the 
Senate of Canada, including both sides of 
the house, rendered honor to Sir Richard 
Cartwright, the government leader in the 
upper chamber, and the father of the Can
adian parliament in respect ' ofj long and 
honorable service, by tendering him a ban
quet in the parliamentary restaurant to
night. 1 : V

The occasion -marked bis assumption of 
the government leadership • in™ the senate 
as well as being a testimonial to his forty- 
seven years of distihguisbed' service in the 
public life of Canada.

Sir Richard, in -responding ito .the toast 
in his honor, gave evidence of the fact 
that in mental vigor and that as jperhaps 
the best master of çhaste English in Can
adian public life, the stress of years has 
not impaired his powers as orator or 
thinker.

UE E-UW once.
Though it is known that several of the 

high officials of the United Mine Workers 
have been advising the men to go back to 
work, the meeting today was largely due 
to the anxiety of the men to get back to 
work, and they will return at once. 

Strike a Hopeless One.
Asked about the settlement of the labor 

trouble, a prominent labor man stated to
night that, a reason why he thought the 
United Mine Workers were anxious to get 
out of the fight now was that they 
now entering upon a strike in Frank (B. 
C.), where they were combatting a five 
per cent, reduction, and he felt that they 
needed their capital to assist in fighting 
the operators in British Columbia. Be
lieving that the. fight in Cape Breton was 
a hopeless ofie, the officials decided to 
advise the men to call off the fight here.

It is said the international officials have 
for several months been against the coni 
tinuing of the strike here, but were op
posed by the local officials of the United 
Mine Workers, who were anxious that 
the men should remain out until they 
■were granted unconditional recognition.

General Manager Butler, in answer to a 
question tonight as to the accuracy of 
the report of the settlement of the strike, 
stated that he knew nothing whatever 
about it, except what he had read in the 
papers. There had been no conference 
with a committee of the men since the 
meeting last month. The formal condi
tions upon which the men would be taken 
back were then published. If the men 
had decided to go back to work, he 
yet not officially made aware of it.

President Plummer and General Man
ager Butler only arrived in the city this 
morning, having come through from To
ronto yesterday, taking a special train 
from Truro to Sydney.

Ten Months' Strike.

Big- Majority for Government.
The debate on the resolution which was 

considered from opposing party stand
points by Messrs. Lennox and Borden on 
behalf of the opposition, and .by Hob. G. 
1\ Graham and E. M. MacDonald on be
half of the government, was in the main 
a repetition of the arguments adduced in 
the annual previous discussions of , the 
question. The history of the new trans
continental line was brought up to date 
and the net result was that the vote of 
$27,000,000 to cover the cost of construc
tion of the road during the present fiscal 
year was passed, and Mr. Lennox's resolu
tion was voted down on a straight party 
division by 105 to 62, a government major
ity of 43.

A feature of Hon. Mr. Graham’s vigor
ous defence of the government’s policy in 
connection with the construction of the 
road was that the very danger that Mr. 
Lennox feared in connection with the di- 
'ersion of Canadian trade through Ameri
can channels would be met by the crea
tion ot a new Transcontinental‘line entire
ly within Canadian territory. He an
nounced that today the G. T. P. had com
pleted the purchase of its site for the 
eastern terminus of the line in Courtenay 
Bay at St. John.

The only design of the opposition, he 
said, in continuing the criticism and insinu
ation about the road was evidently in the 
nope ot making some party capital out of 
8 great national undertaking, which the 
People had already twice endorsed and 
piet 1 Was now nearing a successful com-

ETKTEO IGM
Council Overwhelming for 

Measure, But Final Passing 
Deferred on a Technicality; 
Corner Grocery Liquor 
Stores Not Affected,

OUERY QN CANADA'S 
IMMIGRATION HOLES 

10 BRITISH HOUSE

were

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Montreal, April 28—One of the biggeet 

nghts that have ever taken pip ce at the 
city council occurred today, when the 
Carter bye-law, providing for the closing 
°* j ars ^ o’clock on ordinary evenings 
and 7 on Saturdays, was taken up.

While there was a steady voting of 16
ed 3opnp<5tion °on%chnkti ’ pointo^was uT f "“r® w°£ ST

Canadian Associated Press. made by Aid. Lapointe, representing the 1 “1 ^ 1f?8' Th h T ™°ral whlch he
London, April 28-In the commons to- ^“kep^up68 no kss than^T vot'"6 |!?ht T.at in^e devdo^,t°of the Nommant

day, in reply to a question asked by Sir takën yn ™’iou8 objections. *“ power of the English-speaking people,with
Kinloch Cooke regarding the recent alter- The main clause of the bye-law was * 00^bmed population of ewer 160,000,000 
ations of the regulations governing the finally adopted, and along discussion arose ^ Britain,

•tr™ * d—
Col. Seely, under-secretary, said he was a vote of g to J. with their joint Anglo-Saon ideals, there
aware that the effect of its operations on An effort to put the bye-law through lay. a splendid opportunity for an alliance
immigration societies and similar bodies was defeated on a legal objection raised aTd a gTn^al dm^aCnt of toe Mayor Gaynor, of New York, in an ad-
would be considerable, but the question of b) AI^- Lapointe, whuh proved too pus- 1TOrld powersB who w£re snendimz drees tonight before the joint banquet of
what class of immigrants were to be per- !ttn™ “J ™ïef 'a C ‘ y e e‘ty two-thirds of their total revenue in pie- tbe Associated Press and the American

for the Canadian government. The colonial suit of this delay may lie is not known, Canada, the Mediator. Public Officials said in part-
secretary would forward to that govern- aa tbe,1\e?'" I,<:e""eB,go ,nt° edect or‘ MaV He suggested that Canada, with its close I ‘Those having power should exercise it 
ment, for their friendly consideration,any dimbtedlv nass* * '09111 g >e w w un" acquaintance of conditions both in the re- ! iuatbV kindly and moderately. That
representations which might be made him _!_________ _______ public and the mother country and with Î makes their acts all the more effective.

, „ , , , . its new life and vigor reacting out to-11 measure my words in saying your pow-
as to effect of the new regulations, but as Tlllfl 0111111111 Tfi 'Tard9 both the old and the new worl*. ! cr for *ood ia immense. Your power for
at present advised be was-not prepared to I UUII K||KNr| I I II could be the medium that would bring ievil is not 80 *reat 88 some may think,
recommend toe appointment of a royal I ITU UUllllLU I U about an alliance of the English-speaking I ttoat is especially so when any of you de
commission on emigration. - peoples of the world, which no combina- ! überately try to do evil by falsehood or

O- xr- , V n 1 TV _ lion of nations dare treat lightly or whose imere scandal. The public official who tries
Sir Kinloch Cooke-Does the honorable flEATU 1C DEC l T demands they dare disregld ff disposed hi* ^ to do ri*ht and who knoW8 how

gentleman understand the new regulations I |r II 1 fl ûX ||f |X| Il I to urge the disarmament of the world. ■ *° do ri8ht, cannot be hurt by you. You
will be applied to emigrants now on the UlelM II liU I IléUUl— I He had seen many strange things happen can neither make nor unmake an honest
seas, many Whereof had made preparations during his life time. In the light of ex- c0,I^etent °^c^- . .

m nttlT Mil INF nutP arSE&it^eey . think I should be ex- Ilf fl|| nil 11 I Jill II If f ed-that such a rapprochement between the wholesome wish is to see that the one who
peeled to reply to matters of such dehcacy Ul 1HI UUIL.II1U UILII tw0 branchpTof the EnglhhZak ng -8 elected gives good government and to 

.... , as the relations between this country and peoples was more than a probabilhy and help him do so. This is true of all honest

Pfl DT UA HCC nilCDEP l ? V 71? question. I --------- the results which would epring om and unselfish publishers and editors. ButLUUnl VALUtd UUlDlL !” f° ïltTST .f'T' u , , would be the dominant factor in making if » publisher or editor be himself a per-UUUIII inLULU UULULU to act with _in_ this matter We Manchester, N. H,, JanitOfand for the advancement of civilization during e"nial office-seeker, he may desire to as-
nnnirni mniemin will make such representations as are ' , n . r the present century. 8 sassinate everyohe whom he thinks in his
\fll If"TV lA/flMAN Q proper in this di c ■___________ HIS Wife Pefish 111 RlllfiS Of Speaker Kerr, who presided, proposed way and then, alas! what a disgrace he
UUUILI 1 IIUlTmn U _ ... . ... Uoll the health of Sir Richard in a felicitous brings upon journalism.

Pfl fill T III A HA AMP UddtellOWS Halil speech, in which he noted the confidence U 13 Pamful to mention such excep-
irrminup IT Ihn rnn I IKfll I IN Ü rUNH ______ and esteem in which the loader of the lions and to speak of their acts. A news-
Qrrrl. I l||NX AI X.'l h|||| UUUnLI 111 il 1 nlllu senate was held on both sides of the PaP*-'r proprietor or editor, who is simply
nl I LU 1 SUI1U ill (PU)UUU Manchester, N. H., April 28.—The boil- house. For over four decades his name bent on cutting throats is an awful spac

ing oVer of fat in which doughnuts were had been a household word in Canada, a tac^e- « no n0°k or corner of his head
frying started a fire early today that leader with a character beyond reproach or heart is there the slightest sense of
burned out the Oddfellows’ building he!re as a courtly, gentleman and as a states- trllth or justice. We may pity him, but
at a loss of- $125,000 and cost £he lives of man who gave his best energies for the cannot in the interest of public morality 
Janitor George Putney and his wife. service of his country. and decency remain silent about him.

Thé bodies of the two victims Were sçen 
in the ruins shortly after noon and were 
recovered later in the day.

Further Investigation Shows 
That Eli Finton Was Hacked 
to Death With an Axe.

Under Secretary for Colonies Says It 
is None of Britain’s Business to In
terfere.

he gave an illuminative review of the sig
nificant changes socially, commercially and 
politically which have taken place in Can-

(Spedal to Tie Telegraph.)
Toronto, April 28—There is little doubt 

that Eli a inton, the aged farmer of Stony 
Creek, met with foul, play. The police made 
a careful examination of the neighborhood 
where the body was found, particularly 
the interior of the barn. On examining the 
hay that was strewn around, it was notic
ed for the first time that obvious efforts 
had been made to cover up something and 
clear something away.

The police are of the opinion that a 
violent struggle between the old man and 
his assailant took place and after the 
elder man had been knocked down in all 
probability dead, the barn was cleaned

AtUok on O. T. Pacific.
„At *is afternoon’s session of the com- 

°ns Haughton Lennox moved an amend- 
en, to the motion to go into supply, de- 
111 ing the appointment of a royal com- 

(n.l^on J° . investigate all the operations 
. National Transcontinental

Mayor Qaynor in Fighting Trim.

commis-

_ ' outset he argued that the deter- 
, on °f the Grand Trunk to establish 

i <r®lnal at Providence, Rhode Island, 
an intention to violate the com- 

c ’ “etween the company and the gov- 
oment. designed to safeguard Canadian 
Q!mei6 and Canadian ocean ports.

von

up.
The strike was called on July 6 last 

year, and lias continued for ten months, 
less one week, with its many disorders, 
assaults and suffering among the families 
of the men who, perhaps, more than any 
other persons, are delighted with the ter
mination of the big strike.

E. S. McCollougb, former vice-president 
of the United Mine Workers, will leave 
tomorrow morning for Indianapolis. He 
had nothing to say in regard to the situa
tion.

The theory of the police is this: That 
Finton went out to the barn during 
the morning. While inside he was attacked 
from behind by some powerful person, 
taller than himself. In the bands of his 
assailant must have been 
other heavy but sharp weapon. That a 
number of blows were struck is now sure, 
as the skull of the dead man shows signs 
of having i been hacked at time and 
again, in fact, it bears six cuts more or 
less deep. The old man appears to have 
attempted to run away as some of the 
scars and indentations of the cranium 
look like glancing blows.

an axe or somemore Mr. Lennox went over his 
Mahons as to the cost of the road, 

he figured out at *218,000,000 and 
■■ '*'*/■ the oft-exploded yarn that Sir 
,1,.j;;. Laurier had placed the cost at 
vfj™- He figured at great length 
ii Î Jhe whole work had been bungled; 
a 1 ™e surveys were worthless, and that 
J! tostruction had been marked by ex- 

, ;'* waste and prodigality.
. : demanding the appointment of a
[L'1. emumission Mr. Lennox insisted that, 
■ ]|( ‘‘"her of the opposition should have 

, ri8bt to engage engineering experts and 
' two of the counsel to be engaged, 

^sorted that the government was on 
11 bef°re the country.

I °on- Mr. Graham,

General Manager Butler said 
"I only returned to Sydney this 
after an absence of ten days. On 
rival I was

tonight:
morning

ray ar-
very much pleased to hear 

that a number of the men had applied for 
work today, and that they had stated 
that the strike was to be immediately call
ed off. I hope sincerely that this report 
is well founded, and that the men will re
turn to work without any further delay.”

No Change at Sprlnghill Yet.
Springhill, N. S., April 28.—(Special)— 

The strike at Springhill, which has been 
on for nine months, is not affected by the 
declaration of peace in Cape Breton. The 
demand of the men in Springhill is prac
tically the same as it was in Cape Bre
ton, but more is asked. In additional re
cognition of the U. M. W. the men de
mand a wage schedule, which they say 
will prevent friction in the future. On 
the other hand the management are on 
record that no man will be taken back 
except at a reduction of ten per cent on 
the rate of wages paid when the men 
out.

y
He

u'n‘ H- Graham congratulated Mr.
,, 01 "p°n his industry, which was only 

by his imagination. If there 
: , ,a lund for the destruction, instead of 

«"bruction of this great work bis 
t, n ' might well be charged to it. 

irijj '“sed the opposition of having 
ice and wilfully misrepresented
ife, ’ --arise, and asserted that its only 

I be to hamper the company in 
The people of Canada had 

^ o Horsed the project and had 
j: " Hrid Laurier to finish bis work.

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
' the railway could be con- 

*13,000,000 had been repeàted- 
h I out of court by the people of 

1 leed, Mr. Lennox had himself 
1 un page 8, fourth column.)

Injured Husband Wins Case Against 
Man Who Alienated Wife’s Love.

f

OF SMALLPOX Hearst Scored.
“Let me illustrate by mentioning one 

thing out of many. As late as the 15th of 
this month, W. R. Hearst printed in his 
principal newspaper here, the fac-simile of 
a draft on the treasury of this city for 
*48,000 which headlines and an article at
tributed such draft and the expenditure to 
the present mayor. The headlines and ar
ticle assert that I fixed the award and 
ambunt and paid it, and the draft of the" 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Funeral of G. L. Tilley.
Woodstock, N. B.. April 28—(Special)— 

The funeral of the late C. L. Tilley, who 
died on Tuesday afternoon, waa lieid at 3 
o'clock this afternoon from his. residence 
to tlie Methodist cemetery, and woa large
ly attended. Rev. R. W. Weddall conduct
ed the religious exercises. The pall bearers 
were ,1. T. A. Dibblee. C. L. Smith. H. 
W. Bourne, W. F. Glidden, H. E. Burtt 
and "W. B. Nicholson.

Quebec, April 28—(Special)—Chief Jus
tice Langelier rendered judgment today in 
the case of Laurie vs. Parke, condemning 
the defendant to pay Mr. Laurie *3,600. 
The parties in the case are prominent in 
social circles here and the action was for 
*50,000, which the plaintiff claimed against 
defendant who, he alleges, had alienated 
his wife’s affections. Mr. Laurie obtained 
a divorce against ' his wife during the fed
eral session.

"* fillan
itpe Maohias Schooner a Total Wreck

Nantucket, Mass.. April 28—The two- 
masted schooner Nettie B. Dobbin, of 

Cobalt, On I, April 28—Cobalt Camp js j Machiaa, Maine, went ashore ou Nan
tucket Bar late today. She lies in a bad 
position, half full of water and with the 
he as breaking over her continually. It is 
feared that she will soou go to pieces.

J. R. Cowans,general manager at Spring- 
hill mines, says that there is no change 
in the situation there. Between 200 and 
300 men are at work, but so far as known 
there is no movement by toe U, M. W. 
to raise the strike.

(Special t# The Telegraph.) .

in bad way with smallpox. Several mines
are closed and the people arc in state of 
alarm Laddering on panic.

tl

rv :m ’
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old become chronic. A few 
ison’s Anodyne Liniment m 
sugar will quickly make all 
-ar. It is the remedy for 
icea, etc. ».

SONS
YNE

I ENT
s been a household standby. H 
itemally and is unequalled when 
y for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
natism, cuts, sprains, burns, etc.
150c a bottle everywhere

(ON » CO., Boston, Mass.

<

AFTER HARD 
WITH BROTHER

id in Yard at His Mother’s 
n Eight Minutes—Efforts to 
Had Lost Wife and Children.

7 the spilling of the acid over hie 
j\ Day succeeded in drinking half the 
intents of the bottle, and died eight 
inutes alter he had been carried into the

arm.

Dr. G. O. Baxter and Dr. Edward 
roderick were called to the Iiouse, but 
fund the man’s case a hopelese one. Dr. 
. E. Berryman, coroner, also went to the 
;ene of the suicide, upon & report being 
ade to him. and gave permission for re- 
oval of the body to Chambejrlain’s un- 
èrtaking rooms.
The deceased was a baker fot T. Kan
ins & Sons, with whom, it is said, he

ured permanent employment on account 
having renounced his right to legal ae

on arising from an accident SOtoe years 
*o resulting in the loss of fingers. Besides 
is mother, he leaves two sisters and 
tree brothers.

i/lcALLISTER WON 
APPEAL CASE

Fredericton, April 22—The supreme court 
let this afternoon. Judgments were de- 
vered in several cases. The most im- 
ortant "was in the Lake George “affinity” 
ase in which a new trial Was refused.
'he court adjourned until tomorrow morn- 
ng, when an announcement is to be made.
In the case of King vs. Pedler Burn, ex 

>ai'te Massey Harris Co., Ltd., the court 
ule was made absolute.
In case of King vs. Massey Harris Co., 

Ad., ex parte Wm. J. Camwarth, J. B. 
Ü. Baxter, K. C., showed cause against 
•ule nisi to set aside an order of review 
nade by Judge Wedderburn. M. B. Dixon 
Fas heard in support of the rule. Court 
onsiders.
In case of King vs. Peck, ex parte 

)’Neill, it was ordered to be entered on 
he crown paper and re-entered next term, 
n motion of Mr. Baxter for Fowler &-
onah.
Judgments were given as follows: In 

ase of King vs. McQuarry ex parte Gib- 
rson, Judge Barry read the judgment dis- 
harging the rule.
In case of McLean vs. Lyons, generally 

the Lake George “affinity” case, 
, new trial was refused. Judgment is to 
>e handed in by Judge Landry.
In case of McAllister vs. Johnson, Judge 

$arry read the judgment for a new trial. 
Fudges McLeod and McKeown agreed. The 
rhief justice and Judge Landry concurred, 
nit pointed out that Justice White does 
lot agree that in no case would a con- 
luctor be justified in handcuffing a pas-

mown as

eager.
In case of Jones vs. Burgess, Judge 

Yhite read the judgment that both rules 
>e discharged with no costs.

In the matter of the estate of Wm. J- 
Davis, an appeal was allowed.
In case of Seely vs. Kerr Co., the appeal 

was dismissed with costs.
in the case of themorning.This

5ing vs. Chas. A. Read, ex parte John 
Roberts, J. D. Phinney, K. C., moved to 
make absolute an order granted by Judge 
Landry last term. The rule was dicharged 

In the case of the King vs. Alfred M. 
Budd, Mr. MacMonagle moved for a rule 
absolute for a certiorari to remove a rule 
nisi to quash a conviction made on April 
15, for a second offence for keeping for 
dale intoxicating liquors contrary to the G. 
T. A. The rule was discharged.

Since yesterday afternoon the water in 
more than 

within
the river here has come up 
two feet but at noon today ^it 
k foot of the highest point reached thifl 
spring and about four feet below the high-j 
est point reached last year.

During the past forty-eight hours as »! 
result of heavy rains and warmer weather 
the streams have swollen until they ha\ e 
overflown their banks and the main St. 
John river has come up over four feet in 
about forty-eight hours and at noon t0- 
day was still rising, but not as rapidly as 
up to this morning.

The outlook for stream driving on the 
St. John river and its tributaries could 
not be better than it is at the present.

.Y GENUINE.
Remedy ever discovered, 
shot t all attacks of
ASMS.

Palliative in
OUT, RHEUMATISM, 
PHACHE,
h Bottle. i

Sole Manufacturers :
l T. DAVENPORT. Ltd..

London, 8.E.

is. (St> Co., Toronto, Limii
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